Martin Wagner (@MartiWag) Thomas Backhaus (@ThoBaSwe)
Okay, I am also sometimes annoyed by #microplastics hype bc I belief it seriously conflicts with scientific rigour. But the view Allen Burton presents on env. risks in @EnvSciTech is clearly too simplistic.
I have to admit that I tend to agree with Allen.
Where is his argumentation too simplistic? I certainly might be overlooking something... Otherwise, I agree with him that authors, reviewers and editors need to raise the bar, resist the hype and significantly increase quality of #microplastics research.
The statement that I actually don't agree with, is the notion that we should not bother to limit unnecessary env. exposures, unless we already know they're causing harm (and not a minute earlier Yepp, I was just about to send a link to that paper also...! Fig. S1 . Future projection of the environmental risk of microplastics based on annual growth rates in plastics production (taken from Geyer et al., 2017) . A PEC/PNEC ratio of 1 implies an environmental risk according to the traditional risk assessment framework. This will be reached in 2033 and 2048, respectively. annual growth rate since 1950 (7.49%)
